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The CHAIRMANrecalledthat on 30 May 1969the CONTRACTING PARTIESHADGRANTED

to Federal Republic of Germanya waiver ofobligationsundertheprovisions
of Article XI to allow the maintance of restrictionson the importationof
certainproducts.He explained that under the conditions and proceduresattached
tothis waiver the Federal Republic was required annually to report on progress
achieved in the relaxation orelimination ofrestrictionandtoconsultwiththeCONTRACTINGPARTIED regarding the appli

the application of the waver. He stated that the reportfor1961hadbeendistributedasdocumentL/1360;heproposed that thei CONTRACTINGPARTIESmightwish to appointed a working party to carry outconsultationwith the Federal Republic.Dr. EMMEL (FederalRepublicofGermany)statedthatinaccordance with the provisions contained in the Decision of 30 May 1950theFederalGovernmenthad
submitted to thecontracting parties its thirdannual report concerning German
import restrictions. This report tookthe same form as that oflast year in
order tofacilitate a comparison. It indicated the measures takenbythe
Federal Government to relax or to eliminate the restrictions. The Federal
Governrnent, had removed the restrictions from most of theproductlisted in
Annex A to the Decision of 30 May 1950. Quantitative restrictionshadalso

been abolished with respect to some of theproducts mentioned in Annex B
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the Decision global quotas had been established for products mentioned in
Annex C for the amounts povide for in the Decision. With respect to
the restrictions still maintained, the Federal Government had generally made
efforts to expand quotas and to administer them as liberally as possible.
It had repeatedly conducted consultations with interested contracting parties
and had accorded sympathetic consideration totheir representations. The
liberal import policy followed. by the Federal Governnent had led to a further
increase in imports in 1960: In fact,imports of goods still subject to
quantitative restrictions had in s ie cases show greater increases than
imports of liberalized products. Dr. Emmel explained that statistical
surveys had been include in the report as Annexes 1 to 3 in compliance with
the wishes expressed at the meeting of the Working Party on German Import
Retrictions during the seventeenth session. In addition, as had been
requested, a listof the quotas contained in bilateralagreements of the Federal
Republic concerning the importation of agricultural products into the Federal
Republic hadbeenattachedasAnnex4.

Mr. DATSON (New Zealand) referredto the removal of quantitative restrict-
ions which had taken place asan indication of the recognition by the Federal
Republic of its obligations under the waiver. He expressed concern, however,
that in view of then the limited timebefore the lapse of the waive, there had been
little improvements with regard to acess for those agricultural products listed
in Annexes B, D and E of the waivers The New Zealand delegation looked forward
to a detailed examination of the material provided by a working party.

Mr. SWAMINATHAN (India) associated his delegation with the views expressed
by New Zealand. His Government welcomedtheprogress made thus far by the
Federal Republic in the removalof quantitativerestrictions. Mr.Swaminathan
supported the proposal for the establishment of a working party to examine in
detail the restrictions retained by the Federal Republic. He referred in parti-
cular to restrictions retained on certain items of special interest to India,
such as specified woven fabrics of cotton, woven carpets of coconut, non-
industrial sewing machines and parts, and simple mechanical lighters and parts.
An analysis of theimportstatisticsshowed that imports into the Federal
Republic had1 ho:ç> ..A r; ':, r,.- tr1; ir. .; overtheprevious year. It was a

very disturbing feet however thatimports from member States ofthe European
Economic Community had accounted fora very high proportion of this. increase. In
the view of his delegation thewaiverhad beengrantedto the Federal Republic in
order to provide a period of adjustment for domestic industry prior to the intro-
duction of fullliberalization. If domestic industry was to be protected, such
protection should apply equally to imports from all sources and not in a discri-
minatory manner to the determined of countries like India and. Pakistan who were
in great need of increased foreign exchange earnings It was the hope of his
Government that any discrimrminatory application of remaining restrictions,
particularly against less-developed countries, would not be maintained while
imports from other sources frcely enter the market of the Federal Republic.
The Working Rarty might seek a soIution to this question and to the related
problem of imported permitted under bilateralarrangements.
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Mr. LATIMER (Canada) expressed agreement with the remarks of earlier
speakers. He stated that the Canadian delegation continued to regard the
retention ofquantitative resrictionbythe Federal Republic as a

major derogation from the General Agreement. Canada had accepted the
waiver for the Faderal Republic in the belief that itwould provide

the Federal Republic with sufficient time to bring its import régime
into line with GÀTTT. However, the waiver was due to lapse in
a year and although there had been extensive relaxation, much remained
to be done. His delegation was most instrested therefore in reviewing
in a working party the details of the Faderal Republic's plans for removing
remaining controls.

Mr. FLEMING (Australia) associatedhis delegation with the comments
of earlier speakers. He recalledthat, at the time the waiver had
been granted to the Federal Republic, his delegationhad emphasized
that it represented a substantial concession on the part of the
CONTRACTING PARTIES. The FaderalRepublic at that time had agreed
to accept two major commitments; one relating to the non-discriminatory
application of remaining quantitative restrictions,and the other to
providing for increased access to, themake ofthe Federal Republic.
This was to be achieved either by eliminating restricions over a period
or, in the case of the Marketing Law item, by endeavouring to establish
conditions which would afford increasing opportunities of acesses.
The Federal Republic would also aim at liberlazingas many of the
products as possible on a de facto basis. Mr.Fleming pointed out
that since the granting of the waiver, the Federal Ropublic continued
to enjoy all the benefits of GATT in her export trade; the Federal
Republic onits part had one, year to) fulfil its obligations. He
emphasized that, with respect to goods listed in Annexes B and E of the
waiver, little progress had been made in the eliminationof quantitative
restrictions.

it wals the hope of the Australian Government that at this session
a solution would be found to remedy these shortcomings. He referred
to the assumption by the Federal Reoublic of regional commitments, which
might be considiered to detract from the conditionsof the waiver. In
the opinion of his delegation,since the, restrictions were inconsistent
with the GATT, it was difficult to visualize how membership in a customs
union could take the restrictions out of that class without making the
practices of the Customs union inconstent. with GATT. Australia attached
great importance to this item and to the accessto be provided to the
German market which falls far short of` that envisaged under the provisions
of the General Agreement.
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Mr. EVANS(United states) welcomedcertain actions taken by theGovernmentof the Federal Republic thepastyear with respect to the removal of
quantitative restrictions:in some cases restrictions had been removed priorto the date specifiedinthewaivertotheadvantageofsupplying countries He noted, however, that as the waiver was due to expire in the near future.
time would not permita fourth review sufficiently inadvance of theexpire-tion of the waiver to enable anyactiontobetakenfollowing the review.ThereforeitwouldbeappropriatefortheCONTRACTINGPARTIEStoexpertthe
GovernmentoftheRepublicshouldbegiveninaworking,partytotherequestthattheFederalRepublicbel
required to submit tothe CONTRACTINGPARTIESafirm time-table for the
progressive removal ofremaining restrictions. Inaddition, theworking party

been entered into by theFederalRepublic.

Mr. HACARTE (F tJtl ,é) saidthat his delegationagreed with statements
made by previous speakers Inrelationto thegeneral aspects of thewaiver and
supported the proposalthata workingpartybeestablished toconsider the
matter; hisdelegationwouldwishto practical in such a working party.
The working partyshould seek [ explanationfromtheFederalRepublic ofthe

rapid increase inimports intothatcountryfrom membercountriesof the
European Economic Commonity ofitems subthattorestriction; it shouldalso
exa,minetheinfluence of bilateral arrangements on the pattern ofthe trade
of theFederalRepublic.

Mr.GAUHAR (Pakistan) endorsed the comments madeby previousspeakers
and by representative ofIndia in particular.His Governmentwas disturbed
that an elementofdiscrimination had developedintheadministration of
quantitative restriction maintained by the Federal Republic. His delegation
lookedforward toparticipatingin a detailedstudy ofthe situation.

Mr. SVEC (Cacchoslovaimia) referred to specific paragraphs of thereport
ofthe FederalRepublic which stated thatreduction ofimportswas greater in
the sector with defactoliberalizationthaninthesector to which
quantitative restrictions were applied.It wasalso stated that imports
increasedmore from countrieswherequantitativerestrictions were applied.

applied by the Federal Republicwith respectto imports fromhis country was
discriminatory.Consultations between hisGovernment and the Government of
tthe Federal Republic had not brought about areductionin this discrimination.
He stressedthat in keeping with theprovisions oftheGeneral Agreement'rt
orts from Czechoslovikia should be accrordequal treatment with imports, a
m other contractingparties.

GAUHAR(Pakistan)endorsedthecommentsmandebypreviousspeakersandbytherepresentativeofIndiainparticular.His
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The CIHAIRMAN proposed that a working party be established with the
following composition and. terms of reference:

Terms of reference:

To carry out the consultation with the Goverrnment of the Federal
Republic of Germnany under paragraph 3 of the Decision of 30 May 1959
and to submit a report to the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

Chairman: Mr. A. WETTNAUER(Switzerland)

Members

Australia Federal Repubic Norway
Austria of Germany Pakistan
Brazil Greece Sweden
Canada India United Kingdom
Czechoslovakia Japan United States
Denmark Netherlands Uruguay
France New Zealand

This was agreed.

2. Belgian import restrictions (L/1604)

The CHAIRMAN stated that in document L/1604 the Govermnent of Belgium
had submitted its annual report under the Decision of 3 December 1955. It had
been customary to refer the annual report to a working party on agricultural
waivers for detailed examination.

Mr. de SMET (Belgium) in presenting the report pointed out that the waiver
would expire on 31 December 1962 in accordance with the Decision taken by the
CONTRACTING PARTIES on 3 December 1955. His Government wished to inform the
COINTRACTING PARTIES that it would take the necessary measures to remove quantitative
restrictions still in force; certain restrictions were to be removed as of
1 January 1962. His Government wished to request the CONTRACTING PATIES and
the Working Party to consider the difficulties which faced Belgian agriculture.
Agricultural producers in his country had to protect themselves against imports
of products in respect of which export subsidies wiere granted. He believed
personally that the Belgian Government did not intend to seek a new waiver;
the waiver procedure did not offer an appropriate solution to the agricultural
problem.

He referred to the statement by the Executive Secretary at the meeting of the
Council to the effect that it was necessary to find new ways and means to solve
the agricultural problem. Mr.. de Smet felt that it was neither the volume of
trade in agricultural products, nor the relative share of agricultural products
in international trade which rendered agricultural problems so difficult to solve.
He pointed out that national administrations dealing with agricultural questions
were confronted with an agricultural population which feared that their fate
would finally rest with international organizations The agricultural population
would undoubtedly agree to call upon international organizations in order to seek
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a solution to that part of the national policy which could no longer be solved on a
national level which was true for example with respect to the problem of agricu
tural surpluses . The agricultural population would not, however. agree that inter-
national organizations should be given the possibility of intervening directly in
other agricultural questions. In general in Western Europe there was rapid
increase in agricultural production which was (greater than the increase in
consumption. Prices were either guaranteed or subsidized and there was no free
competition to improve the situation. He felt that it would be necessary to wait
until the situation itself brought pressure to bear on the agricultural population.
It was possible that the ministerial meeting might find a solution. In his
view, however, the only possible arrangement would be one which provided an equal
and appropriately conventional distribution of markets. There was practically
no hope that GATT action would enable agricultural exporting contracting parties
te increase their exports by replacing; national producers. Efforts to find a
solution to this problem must, however, be continued. He suggested an adoption
of measures which would enable contracting parties, while safeguarding the
interests of their agricultural population, to adjust the rate of production to
level which when taking due account of imports, would be equal or close to the
level of consumption.

Mr. EVANS (Uniited States) welcomed the progress which had been made in the
past year by the Government of Belgium,and especially the statment made in its
Annual Report (L/1604 ) that it would make everydeavour to remove ( all outstanding
restrictions in imports by 31 December1962. His Government also acknowledged
and appreciated thereduction of import licensing taxes, but did, however, wish
once again to express concern on the domestic import levies which insulated
domestic production from international competition.,

Mr. VALLADAO (Brazil) associated himself with the remarks of the previous
speaker; he welcomed the fact that a highly-industrialized country to whom a
major concession had been made, found that it could fulfil its obligations.

Mr. DAMSON (New Zealand) said that his delegation looked forward to taking
part in a working party set up to examine this subject. He had been interested
to hear the personal remarks of theBelgium representative on the agricultural
situation, and asked if these could be circulated. He joined with the representa-
tives of the United States and Brazil in welconing Bel ium' s acknowlcedgment its
obligation in foreseeing the ending, of quantitative restrictions inside the time
period of the waiver. He shared the concern of the representative of the United
States at the use of import levies and drew attenation to the report of the Working
Party which had been set up in therprevious ycar, The members of that WDrking
Rarty had hoped that the problem; of i.lport l wvioS ould be exaEnined in the- light of
the relevant trade figures as these bocaie aTailable. The waiver had been gioestcd
on the understanding that Belgiuin needed quantitative restrictions because its
industry required tiieo to adjust to ueel competition. NTow it seemed tha7.t quantita-
tive restrictions were teo b replaced by otherr mpnns, oet protection. One of the
reasons given for the, use of quantitative restripticns was to protect Belgian agri-
culture from subsidized products. Mx'. Datson poinJ;cd out, howevLrr, that non-
subsidized products were also still affected by these restrictions.
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Mr. FLEMING (Australiac) said that his delegation would be glad to take
part in the closer examination of thereport in working party. He expressed
the hope that quantitative restrictions would not be replace by other
measures.

THE CHAIRMAN suggested thatthe statement of the representative of
Belgium shouldbe circulated, as requested by the representative of NewZealnd.
He prorposed that the report by referred to a working party whoseterm of
reference andmembership he would propose after taking up the following item,
"United States ImportRestrictions" .

Thiswas agreed.

3. United States Import Restrictions (L/1549)

The CHAIRMAN recalledthat the seventhannual reported by the Government
of the United States underr the Decision of 5 March 1995had beendistributed
in document L/1549.In previous years theUnitedStates reports hadbeen
referred to a working partyfor detailed examination.

Mr. EVANS (United States) said thatinaccordance withthe Decision of
the CONTRACTING PARTIESof March 1955, hisGovernment has submitteditst
nnual report on the status ofimport controls s estaiblisede under Section22
of its AgriculturalAdjustment Act. The report covered the period from
1 August 1960 to 1 August 1961,andincluded tothe other
iinformation for which theDecision called, a report of the several changes
which had been made duringthis period in theimport restrictionsmaintained
under Section 22,
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The Decision of the CONTRACTING PARTIES, under which the report was made,
recorded the intention of the United States Goverrnment to terminate promptly
any restrictions imposed, when it was found that the circumstances requiring
the action no longer existed. In this connexion, he was pleased to point to
the elimination in April of this year of the special import fees on peanut

oil, flaxseed and linseed oil, and to the expiration in June 1961 of the
import quota on rye, rye flour and rye meal. These actions had been noted in
the report. Not noted in the reportbecause they happened after theclose of
the reporting period, but also of interest to the CONTRACTING PARTIES, were a
number of Section 22 developments.

On 1 September, the President had received, in response to his request
for an investigation into the matter, a report from the Tariff Commission on
the possibility of enlarging or eliminating the existing quotas on blue-mold

and cheddar cheese. The Commission reported that if had not found conditions
sufficiently changed to warrant a recommariendation that the quotas be enlarged
or eliminated. The President, however, had not yet annonced his decision in
that matter.

Mr. Evans recalled that at the seveneeth session his Government had
reported that import restrictions on tung oil and tung nuts had been extended
until the and of Octobe 1963. The Tariff Commission, at the request of the
President, had very recently conducted an investigation to determine whether
this quota could be terminated. In that matteralso the Commission had not
found conditions sufficiently changed to warrant a recommendations that the
quota be terminated. This report was now before the President.

The Presidunt had imposed an annual import quota of 1,000 Ibs. for
cotton products purchased in any stage preceding spinning into yarn. This
was not a new restriction. It was rather, an action in support of the quota
already established for cotton. The products involved did not normally move
in international trade they represented only the first stages of cotton
processing in the textile miIl.

Import regulations remained in effect for wheat and wheat products, ctton
and cotton waste, peanuts, tung nuts and tung oil and certain manufactured
dairy products. The report before the meeting described the steps that had
been taken to solvethe problems which made these regulations neccessary.
Despite the progress thathad beenmade, it was necessary to continue these
controls. Whenever changed circumstances permitted, they would be removed or

relaxed in keeping with the commitment of the United States Government under
the waiver.

Mr. LATIMER (Canada) said that his Government had always been concorned
over the broad scope of the waiver granted the United State and was pleased
to note the restraint that the United. Stateshas exercised in implementing it.
He was particularly pleased over the recent removal of flaxseed and rye from
the restrictions under Section 22 of the United States Agricultural Adjustment
Act. His delegation was also interested in the outcome of decisions relating
to cheddar cheese. His delegation would welcome a detailed study of tho report
in a working party.



Mr. SKAK-NIELSEN (Denmark) noted that the report brought out the same
salient features as past reports. Cultivated aereage seemed to be increasing
from year to year. Support prices had been near the minimum level 1960 but
in 1961 were somewhat higher for wheat and dairy products, on which surpluses
were most serious. With regard to import restrictions applied to dairy
products, he noted that quota enIargementsinrccent years did not apply to
Danish exports. Biliteral approaches were being made in Washington, and it
was his hope that the United States would accord Denish representations
sympathetic consideration. His delegation would be glad to participationin
a working party.

Mr. DATSON (New Zealand) expressed the hope that his delegation would
have the opportunity of taking part in a working party, He would welcome the
relaxation of restrictions blue-mold and cheddar cheeses which were
important in the export trade of his country. He was always pleased to hear
of relaxations of restrictions even when these did not apply to New Zealand,
as they served as on example to other countries. He wished, however, to
record his disappointment with regard to dairy products and to associate
himself with the remarks of the Danish representative on support prints in the
United States. His Government felt that a substantial increase in import
quotas on dairy products was possible.

Mr. VAN WIJK (Netherlands) stated that his delegation would be pleased
to take part in a working party. He expressedhis concern regarding the lack
of boance between supply and demand in the United States market for
agricultural products. The measures introduced by the United States Government
to offset this imbalance wrerenoteffective.

Mr. LACARTE (Uruguay) welcomed theimproved situation for certain
products which affectedhis country and the intention of the United States
Government to make certain relxationson other products as circumstances
allowed. He did, however, state his oppositiontto agricultural waivers in
general as being contrary to the basic promises of the GATT, which were
designed to stimulate rational patternsof production.

Mr. FLEMING (Australia) associated his delegation with the views of
previous speakers.

The CHAIRMAN proposed that, asonprevious occasions, a working party
on agricultural waivers should be set up examinethe reports submitted by
Belgium (see item 2) and the United States with thefollowing terms of
reference and membership:

Terms of reference

1. To examine the annual report (L/1604) by the Government of Belgium
under the Decision of 3 December 1955 and to report thereon to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES.

2. To examine the annualreport (L/1549) by the Governmernt of the
United States under the Decision of 5 March 1955 and to report
thereon to the CONTRACTING PARTIES.
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Composition:

Chairman: Mr. S.Chr. SOMMERFELT (Norway)

Argentine Denmark Norway
Australia Ghana Poland
Belgium Greece Portugal
Brazil Italy South Africa
Canada Luxemburg Spain
Chile Netherlands United Kingdom
Czecholovakia New Zealand United States

Yugoslavia

This was agreed.

4. Programme for the expansion of trade (L/1461 and Corr.1, L/1554 and L/1557)

The CHAIRMAN rcalled that the achievements ofthe CONTRACTING PARTIES
under the Programme for the Expansion of Internatiional Tradewas the principal
item on the agenda proposed for the ministers' meeting, and it was hoped that
ministers would give guidanceto the CONTRACTING PARTIES for their future work.
So far as the Tariff Conference was concerned, the Executive Secretary, in
his capacity as chairman of the Tariff Negotiations Committee, would report at

alater meeting on progress in the negotiations. He proposed that the
CONTRACTING PARTIES should adopt the latest reports of Committes II and III
at the present meeting, as these were to constitute basic documentation for the
ministers' meeting.It would be necessary to come back to this item in the
last week of the session after the ministerial meeting.

The CHAIRMAN said that the third report of Committee II (L/1461 and
Corr.1) had been presented to the. CONTRACTING PARTIES at the eighteenth session.
The report had not, however. been distributed time for study by governments,
and its formal adoption had been postponed until the present session.

Mr. CARNEIRO (Brazil) referred to, the documents before the CONTRACTING
PARTIES as the most important documents to be studied during the nineteenth
session (L/1461and Corr.1, L/1554 and /1557) . He stated that the General
Agreement was one of the most powerful instruments for the expansion of
international trade because it provided governments with the possibility of
negotiating reductions in tariff barriers which, under Article I, were then
applied on a most-favoured-nation basis. Tariffs. either fiscal or protective,
however, had a limited impact on international trade because they were affected
by other instruments at the distposa; of State . The GATT had over the past
fourteen years operated an extensive programmed of tariff negotiations. Brazil
had participated in tariff negotiations in 'neva since 1958. Results of these
negotiations had been submitted to the Brazilian National Ccngress, which had
approved many of the concussions granted while rejecting certain items
negotiated with a number of countries. Brazil had renegotiated these items
and the United Kingdom was the only country with which negotiations had reached
an impasse.
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Brazil had expended all possible efforts to reach an agreement in the
negotiations with the European Economic Community on the common external
tariff, but agreement had unfortunately not been possible. His Government was
also concerned at the prospect of negotiations for the entry of the United
Kingdom into the European Economic Community.

It had been expected that the Dillon negotiations would not be based on an
idea of rigid reciprocity. He drew attention to Annex A of document L/1435 and
regretted the lack of interest of the industrialized countries in putting into
action the recommendations contained in this document. He referred to the
statement of the representative of the European Economic Community in the
Tariff Negotiations Committee (document TN/60/SR.8 page 14) to the effect that
the reduction of 20 per cent would be asked only of industrialized countries,
whereas under-developed countries would be asked only for symbolic concessions.
On 29 September 1961 the EEC had refused formally to negotiate with the Brazilian
delegation on the basis of Article XXIV:6.

His delegation proposed to present during the course of the session a draft
proposal for the revision of the Programie for the Expansion of Trade in the
tariff sector. Its introduction would point out that all possibilities for a
reduction of tariffs had been exhausted in countries with intensive development
programmes. New industries must be protected. Mr. Carneiro considered that
differing treatment should be given to differing types of contracting parties.
Although all contracting parties were subject to equal legal treatment under
the Agreement, equal economic treatment should not be given to contracting
parties which are not economically comparable. The Brazilian delegation has
maintained this stand for some ten years.

Positive effects of tariff reductions may be limited, but even tnose
limited results may be annulled by discriminatory tariff concessions. The GATT
permits those preferences which previously existed between metropolitan
countries and former overseas territories, and allows the creation of new
preferences in connexion with the establishment of customs unions and free
trade areas. Customs unions and free trade areas are permitted in GATT for the
purpose of increasing trade between members but never to alter the flow of trade
to the detriment of third countries.

Turning to the reduction of non-tariff barriers to trade, Mr. Carneiro
referred to the waivers allowing the retention of quantitative restrictions.
His delegation regretted the possibility that waivers might be extended
indefinitely. Basically waivers should be granted to countries with balance-
of-payments difficulties, yet this had not always been the case. Year after
year waivers which went against the GATT principles had been extended. The
Brazilian delegation was ready to join in the search for practical solutions
and referred to the document prepared by the Uruguayan delegation (C/W/23 and
Add.1) which proposed concrete measures, similar to points put forward in ECOSCOC

He drew attention to the fact that internal taxes sometimes nullified tariff
concessions, and said that those taxes should be negotiated. His delegation
would study this possibility. During tariff negotiations individual countries
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should include internal taxes when calculating the reciprocity of concessions.
Contracting parties should consider granting concessions to countries producing
primary products such as coffee, tobacco, sugar, tea and cocoa and should
undertake not to increase internal taxes on these commodities.

The use of licensing was another of the barriers to trade, and was mainly

applied by countries with centrally-planned economies. Mr. Carneiro stated
that he would return to those points again later in the session.

Mr. FARINDE(Nigeria) said that the Brazilian delegate had anticipated the

remarks he had wished to make concerning the Programme for Expansion of Trade.

Fourteen years ago the CONTRACTINGPARTIES first came together to eliminate
trade barriers and discriminatory treatment. Eleven years later they found it
necessary to launch a programme for the expansion of trade. Many of the

restrictions identified in carrying out this programme were in flat contra-
diction to the spirit of the General Agreement and amounted to a solemn breach
of international commitments. His delegation felt that the problems confronting
the programme for expansion of trade provided a challenge to the efficacy of
the General Agreement. He stressed however that the mere adoption by
contracting parties of the reports of Committees II and III was not enough; his

delegation wished to see effective action. He particularly stressed that steps

should be taken to implement the recommendations of Conmittee III as outlined
in document L/1557.

Mr. LACARTE (Uruguay) noted that the Committee II report incorporated ideas

and proposals relating to the vast area of agricultural protection. New tariff

barriers and the general use of quantitative restrictions had reduced and
removed benefits accruing from tariff bindings, especially for countries
depending on agricultural exports for the development of their economies. It

was essential to help such countries develop their economies and to solve their
balance-of-payments difficulties. Such problems were created for these countries
by the serious distortion of free economic forces which had inspired the GATT.

Agricultural protection caused difficulties for unassisted producers and

favoured marginal and uneconomic production contrary to the principles of GATT
thereby adversely affecting the social and economic stability of many countries.
His delegation could not accept the idea that agricultural production should be

regarded as a special category and given special treatment. He did not think
that there were reasons in support of agricultural protection, whether social or

economic, which could not be overcome. He believed that it was the spirit of

the Agreement to achieve a general balance of advantages; it was necessary
especially for agricultural producers, that these obligations bc secured. The

report of Committee II recommended the reduction of agricultural protection and
stated the advantages to be derived from the removal of such measures. His
delegation felt that the removal of these measures depended on the goodwill of
all contracting parties. It was essential to take the work of Committee II
into account since the Committee had concluded that the present imbalance of
advantages created a dangerous situation which worked against the application
of the GATT to the mutual advantage of all contracting parties. It was in view

of the essentially negative results achieved in this field that his delegation
had asked that an item be placed on the agenda requesting the annual reporting
of trade restrictions; it was very necessary to examine closely the reduction
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of agricultural protectionism. His delegation was always ready in future to
participate in positive attempts to achieve a just balance of obligations. It
was his belief that studios on these problems must be followed up by positive
measures. He expressed the hope that the coming ministerial conference would
result in concrete action as called for in the report of Committee II.

Mr. DATSON (New Zealand) associating his delegation with the remarks of
previous speakers drew attention to the view of his delegation that the three
aspects of the expansion of trade programme, namely. tariff negotiations, trade
in agricultural products -and the trade of less-developed countries, were closely
related and that progress in one sector depended on progress in the others. He
felt that the key position in this inter-relationship lay in trade in agricul-
tural products, and as long as the trade of many contracting parties was
frustrated by non-tariff barriers, tariff negotiations would lose much of their
significance. The existence of non-tariff barriers to the trade of many of the
less-developed countrieswhich were highly dependent on agriculture was a
formidable obstruction to their development and this, combined with fluctuations
in the prices of these products, could well nullify measures of assistance
afforded to them in other ways. Referring to Committee II, he said his
delegation would like to underline the seriousness of the widespread use of
non-tariff protective devices in the area of agricultural production which
frustrated the benefits many countries expected to receive from GATT. These
problems were of such a magnitude that treasures for improvement must be found.
His delegation did not expect any sudden and dramatic change for, as
Committee II had concluded, even a slight moderation of agricultural protection
in both importing and exporting countries would contribute significantly to
solving many of the problems confronting trade in these commodities.

The balance of advantages for a number of countries, especially New Zealand,
had been seriously disturbed, and this would be a matter of serious concern to
his Government at the meeting of ministers. He supported the adoption of
the report.

Mr. EVANS (United States) said that whileagreeing with other speakers
that these were important questions which he hoped would be discussed at the
meeting of ministers, and while supporting the adoption of the report of
Committee II, he wished to express disappointment that the Committee was not
able to come to grips with something more positive regarding the removal of
non-tariff barriers confronting agricultural products. Nevertheless, he hoped
that the very useful data and .facts provided by the Committee would be seriously
considered by ministers.

Mr. FLEMING (Australia) supported the adoption of the report of Committee II
and suggested its publication in a form readily available to the public.

Mr. OLDINI (Chile) stressed the necessity of positive measures to remedy
the serious situation described in the report. The Committee pointed out in
its report that the extensive use of non-tariff devices, particularly
quantitative restrictions which resulted in the widespread impairment or even
nullification of tariff bindings, had frustrated benefits whih many countries
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expected to receive as a result of obligations arising from the General
Agreement. This was a very grave statement which showed that the GATT was in
danger unless this situation was remedied. The report squarely placed the
responsibility in certain quarters. It stated that in countries where most
of the national income was provided by agriculture, agriculture itself could
not obtain effective income support. It was in countries in which other
economic sectors provided a major share of the national income that the highest
levels of agricultural protection occurred.

Mr. ESMEL (Federal Republic of Germany) speang on behalf of the EEC,
said that the report of Committee II offered a basis for the future work of
the CONTRACTING PARTIES in this field. He would communicate the views of other
contracting parties to the relevant ministers as he hoped other delegations
were doing.

The CHAIRMAN said that the suggestion of Australia regarding the publication
of the report of Committee II was noted and that the COHTRACTINGPARTIES would
return to the matter after the meeting of ministers.

The report of Committee II was approved.

The CHAIRMAN said that since the last session, Committee III had distributed
its fifth report (L/1554) and a special report (L/1557) and he called on
Baron von Platen, the acting Chairman of Committee III, to present the reports.

BARON von PLATEN said that during the inter-sessional period, Committee III
met on two separate occasions and prepared three reports (L/1510, L/1554,
L/1557).

At its meeting in June the Committee concentrated fully on Section II/2
of its basic work programme which called for a "study of the possibility of
channelling expansion of existing industries or starting of new industries by
less-developed countries into directions where such countries will be
economically efficient producers". Under this section of its work the Committee
undertook a detailed examination of the trade and payments aspects of the
Third Five-Year Plan of the Government of India.

This was the first time that the Committee had considered trade prospects
and difficulties confronting an individual contracting party in relation to
its development needs and programme. At previous meetings the Committee, under
this section of its work programme,had examined various aspects of trade
measures affecting possibilities for less-developed countries of expanding
exports of particular products.

The Committee was impressed with the magnitude of the task before the
Government of India in increasing per capita incomes and in making the economy
self-sustaining. Most striking was the fact that over one quarter of total
investment in the Third Five-Year Plan would have to be financed out of external
resources. The Cormmittee felt, however, that important as financial assistance
was to India and other less-developed countries, such aid in the long run could
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not be considered a satisfactory alternativeto significantly increased foreign
exchange from exports.However,in view of the fact that approximately two-
thirds of India' s export trade wasfacedwithobstaclesof various kinds in
importing countries, export targets in the Development Planhadtobe drawn up
in a spirit of cautionsrealismdespitethe serious gap which did exist between
expert earnings and foreign exchange requirements. Given more liberal access
to certain foreignmarkets, the Indian authorities consideredthat exports of
many major commodities couldbe expanled within ashort time span. The
existence ofinstalled capacity in Indian icaineto produce certain products
in much larger quantities thatatpresent and the existence of other means of
rapidly increasing foreingexchange earnings. (given increased access to
foreign markets),broughthome
to assist the less-developed nations.The Committee'swork inthis field
therefore should be directed the attention of all persons responsible for
the development oftradepolicy in theMember countries of GATT.

The Committee's studyof the trade and payments aspectsof theIndian
Third Five-YearPlan had undoubtedly made a veryworthwhile contribution to a
greater understanding,by contracting parties ofthe tradeproblems confronting
India and has provided abasis for thestudy of otherdevelopment plans. The
Committee thereforehas invited otherless-developed countrieswhich have
development plans tosubmit such plans for study by the Committee Preliminary
arrangements have already beenmadeinthisregard with the Government of
Pakistan and Ceylon. A number of less-developed countries have nodevelopment
plans comparable to theIndian Third Plan:insuch cause the Committee
undoubtedly would standprepared to examine problems of economics development on
the basis of forecasts forparticular industries or plans pertainingto
particular projects being undertaken byless-developed coutries. Suchstudies
wouldcertainlyserve to identify for theCONTRACTINGPARTIES the ways bywhich
the individual less-developed country could best be assisted.

At its September meetingthe Committeereviewedprogresswhich hadbee
made by contracting partiesduring the past yearincarying out the various
recommendations oftheCommittee (document L/1554 refers). Once again the
progress madewasdisappointing. With few frI-.- v - uns;, themostnotable of
which was the substantialreductionofimport duties oncoffee byFinaland, one
of the larger consumers, progress hadbeen mainlyconfinedto theremoval of
quantitative:e ot c. '- undertaken largely as a resultof the emergencefrom
balance-ofopaymentsdifficulties of a number of contracting parties.As welcome
as the removalof import restrictionswas, on the wholelittle progresshad been
made in the reduction ofremoval of other barriers whichhad been identified by
the Committee as alsoconstituting seriousobstacles to the expansion of the
exports of the less-developed countries.

At this meeting the Committee also examined indetail the barriers
conrfronting trade ina further listofproductsas requested by individual
less-developed countries. The findings of the Committee with regardto these
products (coir manufactures, steel furniture, ferro-chrome and ferro-manganese,
copper rollings, and canned prawns and shrimps),wereset out indetail in
document L/1554, Individual ontracting parties. particularly the industrialized
countries, should closely examine thefindingsoftheCommittee withregard to
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these products, as well as the products previously examined by the Committee,
and give serious consideration to implementing recommendations with regard to
each of these products. For an illustration of the findings of the Committee
with respect to the various types of barriers in different countries confronting
each of the products examined by the Committee over the past two years,
contracting parties were referred to the secretariat draft parer COM.III/W.15.
This document would be reissued in a revised version later in the session.

The Committee considered that its September meeting would be an appropriate
time to review its work over the past few years with a view to placing before
the ministerial meeting a comprehensive report highlighting in a short and
concrete way the main findings and recommendations which had emerged from three
years of detailed study and discussion by the Committee. This special report
therefore summarized in a few pages the Committee's work to date (document L/1557
refers). Particular notice was called to the ten recommendations of the
Committee; these recommendations were well-founded and would undoubtedly serve
well as a basis for discussion by ministers It was hoped therefore that
contracting parties would address themselves to each of these ten points with
a view to finding, insofar as their own trade policies are concerned, solutions
to the problems confronting an expansion of export earnings of less-developed
countries. The implementation of these recommendations will be a very serious
test to the bona fides of international tradeco-operation through the agency
of GATT.

Baron von Platen stressed that the recommendations of the Committee aimed
at establishing conditions favourable for imports from less-developed countries.
Such conditions could not be achieved by half-hearted solutions, nor was there
a substitute for such conditions or an easy way out of the dilemmawith- which a
great number of industrialized countries were faced. These countries should
endeavour to follow the advice offered by Committee III. Unless satisfaction
was given soon to the export trade of the less-developed countries, the future
problems to be faced in this field would be of an even greater magnitude and
perhaps more difficult character than those facing us today. In conclusion
Baron von Platen recalled that at the previous session of the CONTRACTINGPARTIES
he had drawn attention to the neeed for speedy action according to the recommen-
dations of Committee !II. He felt that this statement still held good; the
degree to which the Commïttee's recommendations were implemented would influence
the international and political climate as a whole as well as the concept of
GATT as a universal forum for solving international trade problems.

Mr. ARKAAH (Ghana) recommended the adoption of these reports. For his
delegation the most significant sentence of the report contained in document
L/1554 was the statement that in comparison to the magnitude of the problems
which had been identified as confronting the export trade of less-developed
countries, little progress has been made in their reduction or removal. It
was perhaps too early yet to look for a removal of the great difficulties
confronting the less-developed countries but he hoped that when these reports
were presented at the meeting of ministers, the ministers would take positive
action to assist the less-developed countries to increase their export earnings.
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Mr. TOWNLEY (Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland) thanked Baron von Platen
for his work in the Committtee and supported the adoption of the Committee' s
reports. He referred to the growring feeling among contracting parties that not
enough prarctical action was being taken to reduce or remove the obstacles to
trade which had beenidentified and documentedat such length in the reports
of the Committees for the Expansion of Trade. The relevant items on the agenda
reflected a natural impatience and at least one, the question of recourse to
Article XXIII, suggested a solution which may have an unfortunate negative
effect, even if it was (Iesigned to achive a just balance.He felt that efforts
should be directed towardsmore postiveprogress, which could only be achieved
by a wider appplication of the spirit as well as the specific provisions of the
General Agreement. His delegation hoped that ministers would at last be able
to give directivesfor the achievement of progress of this practical kind. His
delegation would like to repeat the suggestion made by his country's represen-
tative during the Semptember meeting of the connittee that, inadditionto any
regular review of the progress in theremoval of obstacles,anannual list should
be produced showing retrogressivemeasures taken by individual contracting
parties in their treatment of products of concern to less-developed countries.
If such a list had even a small deterrenteffect, its publication would be
justified.

The CONTRACTING PARTIES had unanimously agreed that everything possible
should be done to facilitate the expansion of theexportearnings of less-
developed countries.Nevertheless,itwas a cause ofconcern to hisdelegation
to find that courses of action were still being taken or contemplated which
might run counter to this agreed objective.For instance, his delegation had
received a report that applicationfortariff or other protection in respect
of beryllium,cobalt and manganesewere to be considered early next year by
the authorities in one of the majorindustrializedcoutries. The Federation
was at present a substantial supplier of all three minerals to themarket in
question. His delegation had also noticed a tendency for capital aid by
industrialized countries to 1ess-developed countries to beaccompanied by a
requirement to purchase specifiedproducts fromthe lending country. These
products could, in some cases, be equally well supplied by other less-developed
countries in whose economies they were of far greater relative importance than
in the economy for the industralized country offering the aid. His delegation,
of course, did not criticize the granting of aid as such, to any less-developed
country. It would be unfortunate however if in some cases, there were conse-
quences unfavourable to the established trade of another less-developed country,
or to its prospect of expanding its trade. If tied aid is unavoidable, then
his delegation felt that it should not involve commodities in whichless-
developed countries have an actual or potential supplying interest or, a,the
very least, that there should be adequate, prior consultation with producing
countries having such an interest.

Mr. SWAMINATHAN (India) congratulated the acting Chairmanof Committec III on
his work. Insupporting the adoption of the reports of Committee III, hesaid
that a perusal of theo reports would showu that, a great deal of thought had been
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given to these matters by contracting parties, especially by the industrial
countries. On the subjects dealt with by Committee III, it washisview that
there had been a definite change inthinking, butit was only afterthe
ministers' meeting that the results of this changewould be ascertained.

Mr. FLAMING(Australiaj) supported the adoption of the reportsand suggested
that the reports, particularly the social report bc made available to the
public.

Mr. EVANS (United States) said that his delegation supported the adoption
of the reports of Committee III abdshared the disappointed of other
delegations that its admirable recommendations were not carried out up to now.
He expressed the, hope that the concentration of the ministerial meeting on
this problem would lead to real progress.

Mr. SWAMINATHAN (India)endorsedthesuggestionbydelegate of
Australia that the reports of CommitteeIIIbemadeavailable to the public.

Mr. TREU (Austria) said that although Austria wasnotmember of
Committee III, observers from his countryhad closely followed its work.
Referring to documentL//1554 on the progress mande by individualcontracting
parties towards removing barriers confronting less-developed countries, he
noted that Austria was not mentioned although on 1 July1961 his country
had significantly increased liberalization. Hehopedthatnote would be made
by the Committee of thes measures. Hesupported the adoption of the reports
of Committee III.

Mr. OLDINI(Chile) said he would like to support thesuggestion made
regarding wider publicity for the rreports of CommitteeIII. In his opinion the
whole of the work of the Committee should be madeavailableto ministers.
Mr. Oldini stated that in addition to assistance,measures should be
taken in the filed ofcommercial exchange to stumulate the trade ofthe
developing countries so as to enablethem achieve more rapid economic
development. Heobserved fromdocument L/1557 that the Committeehad concluded
that theexpansion on a soundeconomic basic of procesisng industriesbased on
locally-procduced raw materials, would contribute to descriable deiversification
of theeconomiesof less-developed countries and increase their foreign exchange
earning capacity. He notedthat this conclusionwas verymuchdependent on the
implementation of the Committee'srecomendation that contracting parties
should give sympathetic consideration tomoderatingtheir tariffand non-tariff
measures affecting semi-finished and finishedproducts from less-developed
countries. He expresed the hopethatministers would takeintoaccount the
findings and recommendations of CommitteeIII and adopt resolutions to make
possible an expansion of trade from the less-developed countries.

Mr. MILLNOVIC (Yugoslavia) stressed. the importance hisdelegation attached
to the report of Committee IIII. Inhis view thereports shed a clear light on
the problems with which it dealt and the sense in which the conclusions should
be implemented. These problems were important that it was necessary to solve
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them quickly in order to enable the world economy to prosper, and in order to
remove the wide gap in living standards that now existed between the industrial
and the less-developed countries. It was his hope that the next ministers'
meeting would be a turning point in the history of GATT.

Mr. GAUHAR (Pakistan) said his delegation supported the adoption of the
report of Committee III. The salient features of the report had already been
brought out by other speakers, but he wished to draw attention to a few points.
In the view of his delegation, the findings of Commiittee III had vindicated the
position adopted by the less-developed countries in their joint note which was
submitted on 10 November 1960 in document W.17/11. The fears that were exprssed
by the less-developed countries at that time had now turned out to be correct.
The report of Committee III had indicated that most of the products of the
less-developed countries continued to be subjected to import restrictions
especially with regard to semi-processed and simpler manufactures. Another
feature of these restrictions was that they were applied in a clearly discrimi-
natory manner and in clear contradiction of the obligations of the General
Agreement.

The Committee has also noted that highly-industrialized countries had made
certain moves towards liberalization, but rnuch of this liberalization had been
on an area basis,and the less-developcd areas of the word had for one reason
or another been denied the benefit and advantage of this move. A look at the
latest assessmentof the international trade situation showed that once again
the share ofthe non-industrial areas in the world' s exports had been signifi-
cantly reduced and had beenaccompanied by a slowing down in the expansion of
exports of the non -industrial areas to industrial countries.

Mr. Gauhar pointed out that on the one hand, while the experts of the
less-developed countries had shown no significant signs of improvement, on the
other, because of the urgent need of certain goods essential to their economic
development, theirimports had risen at a very rapid rate.

Referring to Pakistan, he said that in 1960, imports had increased by
85 per cent s compared to the level of imports in 1959. Nearly all this
increase hadarisenthrough imports of capital goods, machinery, raw materials
and transport requirementsthe benefit of which had gone largely to the
industrial countics of the world.

Mr. Gauhar said that it was obvious that countries such as Pakistan cannot
embark upon a programme of liberalization of imports unless there is evidence
that the modest targets for increases in exports that they had set themselves
had a reasonable prospect of being achieved.

Mr. Gauhar went on to say that unless the markets of the industrialized
countries were made available to the less-developed countries, countries such
as his wll have little chance of achiving those export targets. The result
will be that for a while, with great effort, they would be able to increase:
their imported and liberalize their import policy and thus honour the principles
of the General Agreement, but they would be compelled again by a perpetual
imbalance in their payments position to adopt restrictive measures. It was a
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generally recognized fact that when the less-developed countries asked for
investment or assistance, they were told that investment or assistance must be
matched by their exportperformance. In the opinion of Lis delegation, this
situation presented a serious dilemma, because however much they might try to
improve their production at home, and however much they might try to ensure
that their goods were produced economically on the basis of any natural advantage
they possessed, unless their goods were allowed to compete in the markets of the
higlhly-developed areas, they had little chance of showing an export performance
which would entities them to assistance or which would be sufficient to attract
investment from abroad.

The delegate from Pakistan then referred te the concept of market-disraption.
He said that he would like certain considerations on this subject to be borne in
mind during the coming meeting of ministers. He emphasized that there was nothing
new in this concept. It was a concept that was faced even in Pakistan in 1960
when his country had increasing its imports by 85 per cent. The reactions of
industrialists and traders in his country was that by liberalizing imports, the
Government had deprived them of the margin of profit to which they had become
accustomed. He. recognized that the concept of market-disruption raised very
important social political problems in developed (countries, but delegates
should inform their ministers that this was a concert that must be attacked, for
as long as this concept exists, the less-developed areas of theworld would not
be allowed to expand their exports freely and to compete in goods, in the
production of which they have natural advantages. The report of Committee III
was a profound report which for the first time had clearly and courageously
identified the problems of the Iess-developed areas. Committee III lhad been
criticized for the fact that it had taken threc years to prepare this report,
but these three years have beenwell spent since during this period the problems
of the Iess-developed areas which had been concealed ard hidden have been
brought out and unanimously accepted.

In including his statement. Mr. Gauhar said that it was a tribut to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES that they had unanimously accepted the findingsa and
recommendations of Committee III. He saidthatthetimehadnow arrived when
decisive action and bold and radical decisions must be taken by ministers at
the coming meeting. Ministers should gohome and tell their people of the
findings ofCommittee IIII; they should infrom them that these findings were
believed to be right; and needed implementation if this were to be a happier
world in which thoseevils of the future referred to by the Chairmanin his
introductory speech, were to be avoidied.

Mr,.FARINDE(Nigeria) saidhis delegation wished to underline thatlittlee
progresstowards the removal of barriers against the less-developed countriest
hadbeen attained. Itwas now time forthe contracting parties, especiallyi
industrializedcountries, to face up to theproblem, particularlywithregardi
to non-tariff meaures which effiectively nullified tariff negotiation.Hisi
delegation hoped concrete resultswould beachievedin the ministuers' meeting,
and supported the adoption of te, eports of Committee I

Mr. AOKI (Japan) said that in vi'E9ewf tho iepcr-ortance of the workof
Committee III, his coiuuntry wouldlike to serveon the Committe



The CHAIRMAN welcomed the request of Japanto participate inthework
of the Committee. He thanked the acting Chairman of CommitteeIII and notedfor consideration at later state Australie'srequestfor

of the reportsofthe commitee. Hefeltthat itwas the hope ofallintothematterin theattemptto findexplations to theseimportantproblems.
Thereports ofCommitteedIII wereadopted.

into thematter in anattempttofind efl tothese important problems.

5.Balateralagreementsetc.-compatibility with the GATT

mattersdistributed asdocument.

this subjectfor their own k1iuir00--
analysis in a document.

Themeeting adjourned at 3.05p.m.


